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The purpose of this study was to discover which southern universities have
graduate preparatory programs in community college leadership and how, if at all, ethics
is addressed in their curricula and in instruction. Surveys were mailed to 38 southern
universities located in the Southern Regional Education Board member states. Of the 21
responses received, there were 16 usable responses from universities in these states.
Through an examination of databases of Council for the Study of Community
Colleges Graduate Studies and the American Association of Community Colleges
Leadership Programs for Community College Professionals databases, 38 senior
universities were found to have community college leadership programs. State programs
were further confirmed through the survey to personnel listed on program websites for
the universities.
15 of 16 southern universities responding to the survey item were found to have
community college leadership preparatory programs that provide ethics instruction.
Although the results of this survey indicate that the majority of the respondents include
ethics in their curricula and in instruction, the manner in which they integrate it is varied
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and shows a lack of consensus among southern universities. Of the institutions that
responded, the majority of respondents indicated that ethics instruction is integrated into
specific discipline- or department-based courses. Offering ethics in an elective or general
core course requirement was noted as a less common approach, but a viable alternative to
the specific discipline- or department-based course method. Additionally, several
respondents revealed that ethics instruction is institution-wide. This finding, in particular,
is hopeful because it suggests that colleges are going beyond the confines of courses and
degree programs and making ethics instruction a university priority.
A review of the graduate preparatory programs in community college leadership
courses, syllabi, and course descriptions revealed that a number of universities often
incorporated instruction in ethics-based courses such as Ethical Decision Making or
Ethics in the Workplace and Education. Conversely, the majority of the universities in
this study addressed ethics through community college leadership core courses to include,
but not limited to, The Community College, The History and Philosophy of the
Community College, and Legal Aspects of Higher Education.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Many citizens question whether America has lost its ethical compass. Increased
media attention reveals that an escalating number of public officials, businesspersons,
judges, educators, and even religious leaders, have lost sight of the principles which
govern their sense of right and wrong (Hellmich, 2007). Consequently, in recent years,
the public's expectation of high standards of moral conduct among its leaders has been
met with political corruption, insider trading, judicial misconduct, uncondoned conflicts
of interest and an overall erosion of the public's confidence in our leaders.
Higher education, more specifically the community college, is not immune to the
ethical decline in administrative decision making. According to Blackledge (2008), to
examine past ethical considerations gone awry, one need only look as far as the Alabama
community college system. The system, as Blackledge reported, was fraught with
allegations of improper bond-issuing arrangements, misuse of school appropriations,
nepotism, and illegal lobbying. Blackledge reported further that these ethical violations
resulted in the ouster of one of the Alabama system’s chancellors. Likewise, Smetanka
(2000) and McNeil (2000) reported allegations of misconduct among the leadership of a
community college which further suggested instances of the decline of ethics in
administrative decision making. Their reports show that the president of Century College
in Minnesota resigned amidst allegations of making sexual and racially offensive remarks
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to staff. The president’s misconduct led to involuntary retirements, resignations, low
employee morale and general public distrust (McNeil, 2000; Smetanka, 2000).
Because ethical behavior is essential to the integrity of community college
education (American Association of Community Colleges [AACC], 2005a), effective
leaders must be credible role models and they must be the yardstick by which the moral
and ethical conduct of students, the faculty, and staff’ are measured. Moreover,
community college administrators are members of a profession that has its own code of
ethics. While not all community college presidents have formally adopted a code of
ethics, Boggs (2003) affirmed that most subscribe to those developed by AACC, (2005b).
A review of AACC’s (2005b) Recommended Code of Ethics for CEOs of
Community Colleges shows expectations and responsibilities of community college
presidents for setting ethical standards through their own personal conduct and
institutional leadership. According to the recommended ethics, presidents are expected to
adhere to a set of core values and encourage ethical standards for members on or off the
community college campus. The set of values include: “Trust and respect for all
individuals; honesty in all actions; just and fair treatment of all people; integrity in all
actions” (AACC, 2005b, Core value section, para.2). In turn, AACC maintains that the
president should expect that boards of trustees, administrators, faculty, staff, and students
adhere to the same standards.
Additionally, the AACC (2005a) also established Competencies for Community
College Leaders. The competencies are deemed essential for effective community
college leadership. Competencies are illustrated in the following ethical principles:
•

Organizational strategy - An effective community college leader strategically
improves the quality of the institution, protects the long-term health of the
2

organization, promotes the success of all students, and sustains the community
college mission, based on knowledge of the organization, its environment, and
future trends.
•

Resource management - An effective community college leader equitably and
ethically sustains people, processes, and information as well as physical and
financial assets to fulfill the mission, vision, and goals of the community
college. Communication - An effective community college leader uses clear
listening, speaking, and writing skills to engage in honest, open dialogue at all
levels of the college and its surrounding community, to promote the success of
all students, and to sustain the community college mission.

•

Collaboration - An effective community college leader develops and
maintains responsive, cooperative, mutually beneficial, and ethical internal
and external relationships that nurture diversity, promote the success of all
students, and sustain the community college mission.

• Community college advocacy - An effective community college leader
understands, commits to, and advocates for the mission, vision, and goals of the
community college.
•

Professionalism - An effective community college leader works ethically to
set high standards for self and others, continuously improve self and
surroundings, demonstrate accountability to and for the institution, and ensure
the long-term viability of the college and community. (AACC, 2005a, p 4-6)

Hassan, Dellow, and Jackson (2010) sought to confirm the AACC leadership
competencies and to identify the essential leadership development experiences presidents
believed as helpful in developing their leadership competencies. Hassan et al. found that
3

graduate programs were most helpful in developing competencies in organizational
strategy and professionalism; the other competencies were not viewed as being
effectively developed in doctoral leadership programs. Conversely, Sinady, Floyd, and
Mulder (2010) noted the Council of Graduate Schools found the first and most obvious
application of the AACC competencies in community college leadership programs was in
creating curricula aimed at exploring and developing the competencies. McNair (2010)
conducted a study of California community college leaders regarding the utility of the
competencies in graduate programs. Specifically, McNair asked the leaders which
competencies they considered essential and which competencies they believed could be
developed through doctoral studies. While most participants rated the AACC
competencies as very important or important in their roles as community college leaders,
the majority did not consider doctoral study the best method for acquiring or developing
any of the competencies except organizational strategy. McNair further indicated
participants did indicate that all of the competencies could be developed through doctoral
study and ranked organizational strategy, resource management, and communication
most highly both as areas which could be developed through doctoral studies and which
are most important for a doctoral program to address.
In other words, those respondents who make up a significant percentage of U.S.
community college leaders and leadership development program personnel, indicated that
each of the six competencies is essential to community college leadership but that the
integration of these competencies is not as well established (McNair, 2010). These
findings suggest a crucial need to establish this framework and to promote these
competencies in the curricula of community college leadership programs. Piland and
Wolf (2003) suggested that there exists the challenge of providing development
4

programming for community college leaders. In an earlier report, Townsend (1996)
acknowledged that among the most important issues facing programs for preparing
community college leaders was the development of necessary competencies and attitudes
for leadership. Townsend maintained that this challenge could only be overcome by
providing the “promise of well-prepared and motivated leaders for community colleges
far into the new century” (p. 3).
Shults (2001) indicated the creation of the Competencies for Community College
Leaders is timely for current and future leaders as the pace of administrative and other
key staff retirements exceeds the pace at which these positions are being re-staffed. One
might ask why the deliberate development of future community college leaders is critical.
Leubsdorf (2006) projected an administrative turnover exceeding 50% would occur in the
next decade. Fulton-Calkins and Milling (2005) suggested college leaders view this
transitional period as an opportunity to explore the needs of community colleges.
Therefore, leaders must be cognizant and prepare for the transition by training and
cultivating new, ethical leaders. More specifically, this study focused on whether
community college leadership programs are preparing future leaders by providing ethics
content and how that content is being treated.
Statement of the Problem
The community college system is at a crossroad—restoring public trust while at
the same time addressing the impending exodus of community college administrators.
These administrators are being replaced by competent leaders who have been prepared
for the ethical and social interplay of leadership. According to Weisman and Vaughn
(2006), the projected retirements of community college leaders will reach 84% by 2016.
5

Moreover, Boggs (2003) demanded that prospective community college leaders must be
models of integrity and high ethical standards and that their judgments must be fair,
dispassionate, and equitable. Most importantly, “they must realize that retaining their
popularity is not as important as doing what is right” (Boggs, 2003, p. 20). This assertion
and reports by McNeil (2000) of the decline in ethical leadership make one question
whether the ethically-based competencies advocated by the AACC are being integrated in
the community college’s curricula and in instruction. The problem for this study is that
the extent to which universities are including ethically-based competencies in preparation
programs for community college leaders is unknown.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to determine which southern universities have
graduate preparatory programs in community college leadership. Additionally, the study
was to determine how, if at all, ethics is addressed in their curricula and in instruction.
Research Questions
This study pursued the following research questions:
1. Which southern universities have community college leadership programs?
2. Does the community college leadership program include ethics instruction?
3. How is ethics instruction included in the community college leadership: (a) ethics
as a required general core course requirement; (b) ethics as an elective general
core course requirement; (c) ethics as a separate discipline/department; (d) ethics
integrated into specific discipline- or department-based course; (f) ethics as a
capstone course; or (g) ethics integrated institution-wide.
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Delimitations of the Study
1. The study reviewed the ethics instruction of the preparatory community college
leadership program at a specific point in time.
2. This study is not designed to measure the appropriateness or effectiveness of
ethics instruction utilized by these institutions.
Limitations of Study
The method of data collection used in this study sought a response rate of 100%.
SurveyMonkey electronic survey links were emailed to each department chair, head and
program coordinator in southern graduate preparatory programs in community college
leadership. Their responses to the survey were completely voluntary. Generalizations to
the total study population are limited by the response rate to the survey. This study is
limited to community college leadership programs that responded and may not be
generalized to other disciplines or institutions. This study is limited by the degree to
which respondents answered questions accurately and honestly.
Significance of the Study
This study informs discussion on the degree to which some southern universities
are addressing ethics and ethical decision-making and how schools are incorporating
ethics in their curricula and in instruction. It also provides substantial information to
schools that might consider different integrated methods of ethics instruction for their
preparatory programs. Additionally, this study is significant in that it reveals that schools
in the South are incorporating ethically-based competencies in their community college
leadership programs. These practices for developing competent community college
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administrators may address a concern cited in the literature of restoring public trust in
educational leaders.
Definitions of Terms
Terms, as they appear in the text, which are subject to multiple interpretations, are
defined as follows:
1. Capstone Course: An upper division class designed to help students integrate
their knowledge (Palomba & Banta, 1999).
2. Community College: A two-year, degree-granting public institution of postsecondary education, designed to serve the needs of the local area or community.
3. Community College Leadership Program: A doctoral program designed
specifically to prepare individuals who desire to hold leadership positions at a
community college or in a community college system. It excludes certificate
programs or programs that only prepare individuals to be community college
teachers, staff or other related professionals.
4. Department head/chair: The faculty member in charge of an academic
department of the university.
5. Discipline: A branch of knowledge.
6. Elective General Core Course Requirement: A course that the student can select
from among alternatives.
7. Ethics: Ethics refers to standards of conduct that indicate how one should behave
based on moral duties and virtues, which themselves are derived from principles
of right and wrong. As a practical matter, ethics is about how one meets the
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challenge of doing the right thing when that will cost more than one wants to pay
(Josephson, 2002).
8. Ethics Instruction: The process of teaching ethical decision making.
9. Ethical Leadership: The courage to act morally, and to exert and exercise moral
influence (Johnson, 2008).
10. Graduate Instructional Program Classification: This classification examines the
nature of graduate education, with a special focus on the mix of graduate
programs. In this classification, a single graduate-level degree qualifies an
institution for inclusion.
11. Integrated: A strategic program approach that stresses building content or subject
area instruction into an already existing curriculum.
12. Participant: Southern universities with graduate preparatory programs in
community college leadership.
13. Required Core Course: A course that the student must take as part of an
approved program of study.
14. Respondent: Department chairs and program coordinators that represent a
southern school.
15. Size and setting: This classification describes institutions’ size and residential
character.
Southern Schools: This refers to the colleges and universities in the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS) states of Alabama, Arkansas, Delaware,
Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi, North Carolina,
Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, and West Virginia.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
This chapter presents a synthesis of the literature addressing the need for
preparing individuals to become ethical leaders for community colleges. This study
considers basic principles that society has often come to view as automatically
demonstrated, especially in such arenas as educational institutions. For example, it is not
uncommon for one to assume that an educational leader will conduct the responsibilities
of the job in a fair and ethical manner. However, with the decline of the economy and
other systems in society has also come a decline in the moral conduct of some
educational leaders as well as leaders of other types of organizations and agencies
(Hellmich, 2007). The community college, proclaimed as colleges of the people and the
dispossessed (Cohen & Brawer, 2003), are among educational centers that have suffered
a decline in the image of an ethically led enterprise.
The nature of community colleges makes these institutions extremely complex
educational organizations to understand and to lead. Therefore, it is important to be aware
of the cultural and ethical context of community colleges. The literature review addresses
this aspect of community colleges in the first subtopic of the chapter. The remaining
topics in the chapter discuss ethical leadership, leadership programs in community
colleges, and the justification for ethics instruction in leadership programs for community
colleges. The chapter ends with a summary of salient points.
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The Community College in Cultural and Ethical Context
Because the concept of the community college grew from the original notion of
junior colleges, early leaders often came from the K-12 level where they had been
principals and superintendents. In fact, most community college presidents have taught
or served as administrators at the K-12 level prior to beginning at the community college,
as is supported in the Kempner (2003) study of a select group of retired community
college presidents. Historically, since grade schools and high schools were highly
differentiated between administrators (usually males) and teachers (often females),
Kempner found that the school administrators who became community college leaders
often brought this hierarchy with them. His in-depth interviews of former community
college presidents revealed that being democratic and culturally judicious were not
always ethical practices of early community college administrators.
The hierarchical structure of community colleges in the post-World War II era
was also a product of the highly modernist culture of the 1940s and 1950s. This
modernist culture was based upon the era’s conceptions of reason and science (Giroux,
2005). Proponents of modernism assumed rationality, and science provided the solutions
to the social and cultural problems of the times. Modernists, because they believed the
physical and cultural world to be predictable, adhered to a positivistic belief in the
certainty of logic and the linear progress of science and technology, which was the
hallmark of the Sputnik era in the 1950s. Giroux explained that modernism became
“synonymous with civilization itself” (p. 36). The vast changes in economic, political,
and social relations both internally and externally in the United States since World War II
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indicate, according to Giroux, that we are no longer in the era of modernism. He
declared that there is:
The emergence of new economic and cultural conditions
that demand that we re-evaluate the central tenets of
modernism and appropriate critically what is needed in
light of such change . . . s ocial and aesthetic legacy of
modernism has to be rethought in light of changing
postmodernism conditions. (p. 204)
Dougherty (2003), Cohen and Brawer (2003), and Stumpf (2008) all agreed that
in today’s postmodern community college, both the institution and its members are trying
to find a sense of balance of a range of postmodern, complex matters. These matters
include changing student and employee demographics; pedagogical and curricular shifts;
advances in technology; aging physical facilities; increased competition; multiple and
conflicting opportunities; reliance on partnerships; mission drift; diminishing budgets;
increased scrutiny and calls for accountability; and all the other realities of today’s
community college world. In striving to meet the challenges, community college leaders
find themselves trying to fulfill their social contract, provide good stewardship of the
resources entrusted to them, and meet public expectations within that ethical framework
(Vaughan, 2006). At the same time, community colleges are dealing with competing
internal values and beliefs in a complex culture comprised of a variety of individuals and
subgroups (Baker & Associates, 1992; Locke & Guglielmino, 2006).
Regardless of the past or current complexities that exist, one can never forget the
fundamental reason for community colleges. For many students, “the choice is not
between the community college and a senior residential institution; it is between the
community college and nothing” (Cohen & Brawer, p. 53). Therefore, the responsibility
of community college leaders is to ensure that the professional and institutional ethical
12

identity is strong in order to face today’s challenges and continue to provide access and
opportunity to its students and communities. Currently, community colleges admit 46%
of all freshmen enrolled in postsecondary education, while enrolling the highest
percentage of minority and disadvantaged students of U.S. colleges and universities
(Boggs, 2006).
Ethical Leadership in Community Colleges
Regardless of size, age, history, or culture, most community colleges publicly
articulate four primary values: open access, comprehensive mission, student success, and
service to the community (Anderson, Harbour, & Davies, 2007; Hegeman, Davies, &
Banning, 2007). These four values provide a focus and opportunity for prospective
community college leaders to develop competent, effective, and distributed leadership in
creating the backbone for the college’s ethical framework. Kanungo and Mendonca
(1998) maintained that this ethical framework is vital in an organization and it is the
leader’s ethical conduct, guided by moral principles and integrity, which gives legitimacy
and credibility to the vision of the organization.
Scholars agree that there are necessary personal and professional skills that serve
as the foundation for ethical leadership. Vaughan (1992) provided a basic analysis of the
role of ethics in the decision making process through citing examples of decisions leaders
must make in day-to-day operations, dilemmas they face, and how influences as simple
as pressure or time to complete a task could easily sway them to commit an unethical
practice. Weisman and Vaughan (1997), however, identified important leadership skills
in their 1996 survey that included the following:
1. The ability to bring the college together in governance
13

2. The ability to mediate
3. A good command of technology
4. A high tolerance for ambiguity
5. An understanding and appreciation for multiculturalism
6. An ability to build coalitions
In an investigation of the impact that retirement of presidents from community colleges
could have on the institutions, Shults (2001) asked community college presidents to
identify the most important skills for future leaders. Responses included:
1. Financial planning know how
2.

The ability to forge partnerships

3. The ability to improve and maintain relationships within and outside the college
4. The ability to develop a clear vision
5. Excellent communication skills
6. Political savvy
7. Adaptability
The contributions of investigations conducted by Weisman and Vaughan (1997)
and Shults (2001) clearly show some overlap of both personal and professional skills
expected of leaders of community colleges. Skills related to mediation and building
partnerships are among skills observed in both studies. Shults noted that similar to the
intent of these researchers, the AACC Board Task Force on Leadership Development
identified the following essential leadership skills: (a) Understanding and implementing
the community college mission; (b) effective advocacy skills; (c) administrative skills;
(d) community and economic development skills; and (e) personal, interpersonal, and
transformational skills. Although these scholars spoke to the skills and competencies of a
14

would be ethical leader, this litany does not explicitly state ethical decision-making as a
condition of effective leadership. Two exceptions exist in the literature. Boggs (2003)
identified critical personal traits needed for 21st century community college leaders that
include “high ethical standards, integrity, fairness, and openness to new ideas” (p. 3).
Additionally, Boggs’s foreword to Hellmich’s (2007) Ethical Leadership in the
Community College: Bridging Theory and Daily Practice provided a prelude to scholars’
ideas on the qualities current and future community college leaders must demonstrate to
navigate the ambiguous and common dilemmas. These qualities included the following:
(a) ethical leadership, (b) threats to ethical leadership; (c) leading from the head and
heart; (d) transformational leadership; (e) civic engagement; (f) leadership education; (g)
ethical decision-making; and (h) ethical identity development. In summary, there are both
managerial and ethical competencies that scholars agree must undergird effective
leadership. Implicit in the literature review presented in this section is that future leaders
are expected to model professionalism, integrity, and high ethical standards. Applying
these expectations to community college leaders would suggest that leaders’ actions
would contribute to the protection of the community, faculty, and staff from ridicule and
embarrassment.
Community College Leadership Programs
Turner (1996) credited John Henry Newman’s essay, The Idea of a University, in
defining one of the most important purposes assigned to the community college
leadership program. Although describing the university as a whole, Newman’s goals are
relevant to university leadership programs as seen in the statement: “It is a place where
inquiry is pushed forward and discoveries verified and perfected, and rashness rendered
15

innocuous, and error exposed, by the collision of mind with mind, and knowledge with
knowledge” (Turner, 1996, p. 4).
To determine the value of the community college leadership doctorate, Townsend
and Bassoppo-Moyo (1997) administered a survey of community college academic
officers that revealed 49% of the respondents with a doctorate had one in higher
education. Not only do many current two-year college senior administrators possess a
doctorate in higher education or community college administration, many future
administrators are also likely to possess one. Townsend and Wiese (1990, 1992) asked a
national sample of two- and four-year senior administrators their perceptions of the
degree. They found that over 80% of two-year college respondents perceived a doctorate
in higher education as at least comparable to a degree in an academic discipline for
individuals applying for a student affairs administrative position, an institutional
management position, or a college presidency (Townsend & Wiese, 1992). More than
60% perceived a higher education doctorate as at least comparable to one from an
academic discipline for applicants for academic affairs positions (Townsend & Wiese,
1990).
Based on these scholars’ findings, it is apparent that during this time period the
community college doctorate served numerous individuals as a gateway to senior
administrative positions in the community college (Townsend, 1996). This finding was
supported by those of Moore, Martorana, and Twombly (1985) who examined the
backgrounds and career paths of more than 1,500 two-year college administrators. Moore
et al. discovered that over 35% of the 675 administrators had a degree in higher education
administration. This group included approximately 41% of the presidents, over 39 % of
the chief student affairs officers, and over 34% of the chief academic affairs officers in
16

the study. Townsend (1996) had this to say regarding the doctoral degree as entry to
community college leadership:
Given how well accepted the higher education or
community college administration doctorate is in the twoyear sector, faculty in higher education or community
college administration programs play a major role in
determining who the next generation of community college
leaders will be and what they will be like. The challenge of
providing development programming for community
college leaders is among the most important issues facing
the enterprise. Doctoral programs are designed to
encourage the student to explore new knowledge and to
consider new ideas. Basic to study at this level is the
challenge to think in a different way. Modern doctoral work
aims to be less about the acquisition of knowledge
(although that is an important part of any program) and the
ability to restate that knowledge in exams. Instead, it strives
to be more about the ability to question, to investigate, to
be able to view issues from different perspectives, and to
understand and accept the prevalence of ambiguity and
paradox. (p. 60)
In summation, given the need for new community college leaders, universitybased community college leadership programs are necessary. Although the retirement of
a large number of current community college leaders from division chairs to presidents
will leave a significant gap in the ranks of administrators, graduate preparatory programs
in community college leadership can alleviate the shortage. As noted before, by
thoroughly identifying the skills and competencies that community college leaders will
need in the future and providing programs for developing those skills, the current
leadership of America’s community colleges can feel confident that their successors will
be well prepared for the challenges and opportunities that await them.
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Justifications for Ethics Instruction in Community College Leadership Programs
Research conducted in the 1990s suggested that universities have an ethical and
moral obligation to their students and they have a similar obligation to society (Ikenberry,
1997; Roepke, 1995). Past and current research reports support the observation and
clarify that an obligation of universities is to develop ethical and moral leaders (DeRussy,
2003; Gaudiani, 1997; Muijen, 2004; Piper, 1989). The obligation to society has been
interpreted as graduating students who are moral citizens and stewards of social justice
and who, therefore, are able and inclined to contribute to a better society (Rost, 1995).
However, merely recognizing that there is an obligation or showing that unethical
behavior exists does not necessarily demonstrate that ethics instruction at the university
graduate level is needed to correct societal crises. Therefore, the most important place to
begin is to identify previous theory-based or empirical studies that have been published
which give some justification for including the subject at all in higher education
coursework. In short, the big questions are: Can instruction in ethics bring about changes
in ethical judgment, and, thus, affect moral conduct as well? Can discussions on ethics
give way to students’ ability to resolve and dissolve moral issues?
The first justification for teaching ethics comes from simple common sense—a
teacher models ethics whether he or she formally teaches ethics or not. Justification for
the focus on ethics in this dissertation is based in part on the perception that the emersion
of ethics instruction in leadership preparatory programs may assist in the reduction of
unethical practices committed by leaders. This justification is supported by recent
instances of reported unethical practices visible in the leadership of some community
college systems including some that are located in southern states. Views on teaching
ethics have appeared in the research literature.
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Piper (1989) described a five-year project which began in 1987 to bring ethics to
an already intense curriculum at the Harvard Business School. The author began by
speaking to skeptics who would say a teacher cannot teach ethics to postgraduate
students: “What faculty is silent about and what they omit sends a powerful signal to
students” (p. 6). Rhode (1995) said, “Faculty who decline, explicitly or implicitly, to
address ethical issues encourage future practitioners to do the same. . . . The most
important characteristic of an effective professional program is the message that the
subject is itself important” (p. 142). Thus, the graduate who has been through a variety
of ethics education experiences is in a better position to leave the university and accept
the very serious demands of the profession.
Piper’s (1989) comments regarding faculty silence about the inclusion of ethics
suggest that a typical objection would be similar to the following scenario: trying to give
graduate students ethics instruction is too late. They have already formed their moral
standards based on their years in the profession, and no one will be able to change their
thinking. A related argument against ethics instruction may be captured as follows: the
classroom is an artificial world; thus, it is useless to discuss ethics because situations vary
in the real world. In view of these type objections, a number of authors (Menkel-Meadow
& Sander, 1995; Menzel; 1997; Rhode, 1995) were of the opinion that students’ ethical
core is affected when ethical issues are presented and discussed in an interesting way.
Rhode (1995) pointed to studies demonstrating that people in adulthood do make
significant changes in how they deal with moral issues. Piper, Gentile, and Parks (1993)
indicated that moral and ethical development of adults could happen through formal and
informal learning, and there is evidence that at least ethical consciousness and
commitment can shift continuously through the formal educational program. Greenfield
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(1993) expressed that a preparatory program should provide a great number of
opportunities for prospective educational leaders to develop and practice their
knowledge, skills, belief, values, and attitudes that an ethical manager needs.
Many educators agree that there is no debate about the responsibility of colleges
to produce moral citizens (Ikenberry, 1997; Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005). Couch and
Dodd (2005) stated that “higher education’s central mission is to foster the intellectual
and personal development of students” (p.16). Higher education’s moral goals have
included the development of values, character, and wisdom (Bastedo, 2005; Ikenberry,
1997; Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005; Willimon, 1997). Additionally, higher education has
developed the capacity to judge wisely in matters of conduct and of life, including
helping students understand how to lead ethical, reflective, and fulfilling lives (Keohane,
2001; King, 1997). Higher education has held that its constituency possess an obligation
to tell the truth (Wilson, 1997) while encouraging the quest for self-knowledge and the
redefinition of the self (Gumport, 2001; Kolenko, Porter, Wheatley, & Colby, 1996).
Pascarella and Terenzini (2005) noted that a college education makes a good
person and a good person acts nobly. According to Newman, Courtier, and Scurry
(2004), at one time, colleges and universities were the primary source for producing
moral citizens as seen in the following excerpt:
Colleges and universities were viewed as t he principal
source of criticism about social and political trends.
Communities turned to these colleges as a place for open
debate and objective research. Academic freedom was
designed to protect that very function so that academics
would be free to teach and speak on controversial topics,
and campuses could tolerate—even encourage—debate that
helped illuminate critical social issues.…The privilege of
serving as an open center of analysis and debate allows
higher education to make a critical contribution to the
democratic functioning of society. (p. 79)
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At one time, an education was sole-source toward making “students more virtuous
human beings” (Lane & Schaupp, 1989, p. 187). The relationship between an education
and the resolution of ethical dilemmas is clear (Bastedo, 2005; Keohane, 2001; Lane &
Schaupp, 1989; Muijen, 2004) and is supported by the belief that graduates have more
principled moral reasoning. For example, Useem (1989) maintained that graduates have
a better appreciation for ethical concerns, and McCabe, Dukerich, and Dutton (1991)
maintained they are more concerned with other-directed values. Keohane (2001)
presented traditional education as an asset and that “training students to think carefully
about values in human life” (p. 187) and “to consider critically the consequences of their
behavior for themselves and others” (p. 193) benefit all of society.
King (1997) stated that helping students to develop integrity and character that is
necessary for leadership may be the most important goal of graduate education. DeRussy
(2003) added that in addition to what is or is not taught in professional schools, “the
ethics and integrity of academe itself are critical . . . the professoriate is a gatekeeper,
determining a student’s first exposure to ethical standards” (p. 20). Gibson-Benninger,
Radcliffe, and Rhoads (1996) suggested that faculty preparing graduate students for
positions in community colleges should consider developing future leaders who possess a
democratic, ethical vision of leadership, one in which "leaders are capable of working
with diverse constituents and are able to understand the complex and multiple meanings
prevalent in today's community colleges” (p. 74).
The notion that ethics should be incorporated into the curriculum for preparing
ethical leaders in education dates to the earliest programs in educational administration
(Elias, 1989). However, higher education literature lags in respect to how to go about
doing this. The majority of the literature focuses on the curricular structure and ethics
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instruction in K-12 preservice teacher and administrator preparation programs (Beck &
Murphy, 1997; Bolman & Deal, 2002; Strike, 1993) whereas few papers and presentations

focus on ethics instruction in graduate preparatory programs (Hernquist, 2005;
Pijanowski, 2007; Stumpf, Holt, Crittenden, & Davis, 2010; Walker & Green, 2006).
Stumpf et al. (2010) asserted that preparatory community college leadership programs
should integrate ethics instruction [theory and practice] in order to assist prospective
leaders in addressing ethical issues in the future.
Hernquist (2005) surveyed a variety of approaches to integrate an ethical component
into the educational leadership curriculum. She indicated that the introduction of such
material serves important social purposes. Walker and Green (2006) updated the work of
Beck and Murphy (1997) and established that in most graduate educational leadership
programs the delivery of ethics instruction is integrated across the curriculum. Additionally,
case studies and other practical applications were reported as the preferred methods for
instruction (Walker & Green, 2006). Also, Pijanowski (2007) explored how ethics
instruction has evolved over the last 15 years in graduate schools of educational leadership.
His review showed an increased attention to ethics instruction in the context of external
pressures such as new standards of the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher
Education (NCATE) and the emerging role of moral psychology to inform how ethics is
taught in other pre-professional college programs.

In developing an ethics course for university graduate programs, previous
research found that the goal is critical to the development of pedagogical structure (Bok,
1986; Pelikan, 1992; Stewart, 1988). Findings from studies such as Pelikan (1992)
revealed that some ethics courses were designed to assist students in the application of
ethics; others were designed to bring about a change in the student’s attitude or practices.
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Nonetheless, a conclusion drawn was that ethics must be a part of curricula (Bok, 1986;
Pelikan, 1992; Stewart, 1988). As demonstrated in the findings, several preliminary
conclusions could be drawn about programs that had established instruction in ethics as a
part of a student’s education.
Programs reviewed in the 1980s and 1990s that made the most progress in
incorporating ethics education were characterized as having support for the inclusion of
this subject from administrators of those programs (Brody, 1989; Piper et al., 1993;
Rhode, 1995). College faculty and staff in programs that had infused ethics as a wellintegrated part of their curricula (i.e., as an integral facet of the curriculum, not merely as
an elective course taught as a separate subject unrelated to a student’s major) reported
this approach to be more successful in accomplishing program goals than previous ethics
instruction programs (Bundy, 1995; Link, 1989; Spaeth, Perry & Wachs, 1995; Strike,
1990). Closely related to the previous points, programs that successfully adopted ethics
into their curricula involved many of the department’s faculty members in teaching and
modeling ethics across the spectrum of course offerings in the department (Hafferty &
Franks, 1994; Piper et al., 1993; Spaeth et al., 1995).
Although this body of literature highlighted universities that had reformed their
graduate programs to provide training in ethics by the 1990s, Golde and Dore’s (2001)
more current investigation of the integration of ethics instruction in graduate programs
suggested that ethics inclusion efforts of colleges and universities differed from those
reported in the earlier studies. Golde and Dore found that only 29.1% of over 4,000 postdoctoral students reported that ethics courses or workshops were available to them in
their programs. One sociology doctoral student stated that:
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More time needs to be spent on professional ethics in
teaching and research in academic programs. I was lucky
enough to take a seminar on ethics offered by our office of
graduate studies; this was very useful to me. I would not
have gotten this information from my department.
(Golde & Dore, 2001, p. 15)
The students in this study overwhelmingly reported that the training they received was
not what they wanted, nor did it prepare them for the ethical dilemmas that would
confront them on their jobs. This example brings to light that some colleges have yet to
employ efforts to design curriculum content that allows students to connect with
competencies (Hassan et al., 2010). The inclusion of experiences with competencies is
vital to establishing communities of ethical leaders who can restore integrity and morality
to the profession.
Supported by the prospective of early research included in this review (Piper,
1989; Rhode, 1995) is that if nothing is said about the subject of ethics, a subtle, but a
dynamic message transmitted is that ethics is not important enough to be considered in
the program. A logical implication for program participants regarding the void of ethics
instruction would be that ethics would not be an important consideration in the career to
follow. Saying nothing about the subject because one is convinced it will have no impact
may be considered as prejudging students who participate in graduate degree programs.
A simple illustration follows: Some people will drink and drive and kill themselves and
others in the process; that does not mean legislators should revoke the law and abandon
all efforts to educate the public on this issue. So it is with ethics.
Summary of Literature Review
Knowing the cultural and ethical context of community colleges is important to
understanding its role as a moral convention in society. Community colleges’ cultural
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roots, over time, have been challenged by economic, political, and social shifts. Despite
the shifts and the complex nature of the community college, the current influx in
community college enrollment suggests that it has remained the college of the people as
Cohen and Brawer (2003) observed was the case. With the current economic plight of the
U.S. economy and high unemployment rates that may be prompting an overflow of
individuals seeking retraining, the community college can been seen as remaining
faithful to its primary mission of providing access and opportunity to its students and
communities.
At the core of the community college’s ethical center is its leader who sets the
tone and climate for the academic and social community. The consensus is that there are
requisite personal and professional skills that the leader must possess. Scholars agree that
these skills position the future community college leader to confront and resolve issues
and, ultimately, place the leader as a model of professionalism, integrity, and high ethical
standards. Generally, this kind of leader is developed and shaped as a product of a
community college doctoral degree program. These programs serve as a source for
intellectual debate and exploration, a breeding ground for ethical inquiry.
Justification for the inclusion of ethics instruction in community college
leadership programs is met in several ways (Bok, 1986). First, universities teach ethics
whether it is included in a course or courses. To formally teach ethics fulfills a
university’s moral obligation; not to include it implies that ethical decision-making is not
a necessary leadership skill. Second, many scholars agree that the university is the solesource for producing moral citizens. Universities develop students’ ability to judge wisely
and “help students understand how to lead ethical, reflective, and fulfilling lives” (Bok,
1986, p. 50). Third, research has shown that K-12 leadership degree programs have
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successfully included ethics as a well-integrated part of the curricula. However, a record
of success or lack thereof, has not been conveyed or shifted to graduate higher education
leadership programs.
Despite the consensus among experts to include ethics as an integral part of
educational leadership programs, doctoral students reported a desire to have more
experiences with ethical content. This divergence serves as a starting point for further
review of community college leadership programs in regions of the United States to see
if, indeed, those who would be leaders in community colleges are being taught the
principles of ethics in an individual course or courses. This study begins an examination
of leadership programs in institutions located in southern states.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
This study was designed to identify institutions of higher learning with graduate
preparatory programs in community leadership. The investigation determined whether
and how ethics was addressed in the curricula and in instruction. Schools located in the
southern region of the United States were targeted for the study. This chapter describes
the procedures of the study which are organized in subtopics. A discussion of the
research design is presented first followed by a description of the participants.
Descriptions of the instrument and data collection procedures are then presented. The
chapter concludes with a discussion of the statistics used to analyze the data.
Research Design
The descriptive research method employed in this study was survey research.
According to Gay, Mills, and Airasian (2005), the design has been valuable to researchers
and agencies for conducting research in schools about curriculum and instruction. As an
inquiry strategy, cross-sectional surveys are used for collecting data on a population at a
single point in time (Creswell, 2009). Among reasons for selecting survey research for
this study were its appropriateness and convenience for collecting nominal or categorical
data to describe a sample representative of the population.
In addition to survey research known for its convenience in data collection, the
survey approach has been recognized as one of the most common forms of self-report
research (Gay et al., 2005). The survey research method was determined to be viable for
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identifying information to answer research questions and hypotheses. Given the purposes
of survey research, the design was also selected for its appropriateness in permitting
inferences to be drawn from participants’ responses of the nature and extent of ethics
instruction in their graduate preparatory programs in community college leadership.
Through using a cross-sectional survey, the current status of universities’ incorporating
ethics in their preparatory programs in community college leadership was determined.
Study Participants
The unit of analysis for this research is universities which were identified and
verified using the following sources:
1. The Southern Regional Educational Board (SREB) website, which listed states in
the southern region states as well as their respective universities.
2. The AACC Leadership Programs for Community College Professionals, a
database of U.S. public and private degree-granting 4-year institutions that offer
graduate preparatory programs in community college leadership.
3. The Council for the Study of Community Colleges Graduate Studies (CSCCGS)
website, which provides a directory of graduate programs and professional
development opportunities in the field of community colleges. It includes
programs that offer leadership training to community college administrators, as
well as research-focused, degree-granting programs for scholars in the field. Some
institutions included have specific programs or departments related to community
colleges (i.e. Community College Leadership) while others offer courses about
community colleges as part of broader programs (i.e. Higher Education,
Educational Leadership). University departments or programs with at least one
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faculty member who routinely conducts research on community colleges were
included in the directory.
Upon approval of the Mississippi State University Institutional Review Board for
the Protection of Human Subjects in Research (see Appendix A), a sample of 38 southern
universities was selected for participation. These universities were selected as they met
the criteria of having graduate preparatory programs in community college leadership as
determined by the AACC Leadership Programs for Community College Professionals
and the Council for the Study of Community Colleges Graduate Studies. Further, as the
researcher was employed in a southern state where several community colleges were
operated, of interest was how universities in these SREB states addressed the integration
of ethically-based competencies in the curriculum.
Universities in the sample varied in size. Commonalities in their characteristics
were their location as a southern state, their graduate program status, and their offering a
community college leadership course of study. A review of the website for CSCCGS
revealed 69 positions associated with community college leadership programs within the
38 universities. Therefore, invitations were sent to the 69 positions in the 38 universities.
Responses to the survey were from 21 individuals; however there were four universities
where two responses were received. These responses were duplicates submitted by
individuals in different positions such as a department chair or program coordinator.
A review of these responses revealed the same information relative to the
presence of a graduate community college preparatory program and only one submission
was selected to remain in the pool of participants. One survey from duplicate responses
for each school was randomly selected by drawing an application from a container. The
remaining 17 universities were then reviewed against catalogs retrieved from
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departments’ websites. The review found 16 usable surveys out of 17 universities in 14
states eligible for participation.
Instrumentation
The instrument used in this study was adapted from A Survey of Ethics Courses in
State College and University Curricula (Hernquist, 2005), which focused on the
inclusion of ethics in undergraduate studies in 51 selected colleges and universities. The
Hernquist Instrument (see Appendix B) contained 6 items that requested both
demographic and program specific information. In response to the validity and reliability
of the instrument, Hernquist (2005) piloted the instrument which underwent test-retest
measures for reliability. Although Hernquist’s research differed in purpose and its
intended audience, it served as a model for organizing this study of ethics in the curricula
of graduate preparatory programs in community college leadership. The author granted
permission (see Appendix C) to use a modified version of the instrument for the study.
The modified instrument (see Appendix D) contains a comment section,
demographic items, and two additional questions resulting in a 10–item instrument.
Demographic items required participants to respond to such items as their position and
time spent in the position. Two existing questions in the survey were also modified to
reflect an emphasis on graduate preparatory programs in community college leadership.
The modified questions included the following words: community college leadership
program. These questions were the following: (a) Does the community college leadership
program include ethics instruction? (b) How is ethics instruction included in the
community college leadership program? Modifications to the Hernquist Instrument were
designed to more specifically identify the nature of the preparatory program, number of
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courses offered, and the emphasis placed on graduate preparatory programs in
community college leadership. The added questions were posed as (a) Is your program of
study one that prepares individuals for leadership positions in community colleges? (b)
How many community college leadership courses are taught within your department?
The paper modified copy (see Appendix D) and the electronic survey (see Appendix E)
are appended.
As an added measure of content validity for the modified instrument, as
recommended in the research literature for establishing content validity (Gay et al.,
2005), an expert review of the questions was conducted by the researcher’s dissertation
committee. Dissertation committee members represented experts knowledgeable about
the subject matter and content of community college leadership. The questions were
reviewed to ascertain whether they would adequately yield information desired and were
acknowledged as valid. Item 10 of the instrument is a comment box added to the
instrument as per the reviewers’ suggestions.
The researcher acknowledges understanding from the research literature that
although chances of errors in research, including the choice of the instrument, can never
be completely eliminated (Gay et al., 2005), efforts designed to reduce chances to
acceptable levels should be made. In this regard, and in concert with recommended
research procedures (Creswell, 2009), the researcher conducted a careful review of the
data collection instrument and redesigned the survey in accordance with the study’s
purpose with input from an individual with expertise in the subject of the study.
Additional procedures included using sampling procedures for identifying appropriate
individuals to respond to the survey, implementing secured survey administration
procedures, and applying data verification and correction procedures. The verification
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and correction procedures included corroborating answers received in response to survey
items with course of study documents retrieved from departments’ websites.
The instrument was designed to address the following research questions:
1. Which southern universities have community college leadership programs?
2. Does the community college leadership program include ethics instruction?
3. How is ethics instruction included in the community college leadership program:
(a) Ethics as a required general core course requirement;
(b) Ethics as an elective general core course requirement;
(c) Ethics as a separate discipline/department;
(d) Ethics integrated into specific discipline- or department-based course;
(e) Ethics as a capstone course; or
(f) Ethics integrated institution-wide.
Research Question 1 used survey item 5 to determine the universities with community
college leadership programs. Support for the question was also generated through
demographics included in survey items 1-4, and items 6, and 7. Item 8 addressed
Research Question 2, and item 9 provided answers to Research Question 3. Item 10, the
comment section, served as an extension to all items. The section was designed to
provide additional clarity to responses.
Data Collection Procedures
Upon IRB approval (see Appendix A) from the Mississippi State University
Office of Regulatory Compliance and Safety, the initial step to determine the universities
in the unit of analysis, was to review the SREB directory for member states as the
purpose of the research targeted universities located in southern states. These states
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provided a starting point for sorting through the databases from the CSCCGS and the
American Association of Community Colleges to identify universities that offered
graduate preparatory programs in community college leadership and university
departments or programs with at least one faculty member who routinely conducts
research on community colleges.
This review revealed a pool of 38 universities that were listed as offering
community leadership programs. A review of the colleges’ departmental websites
revealed 69 individuals employed as department chairs, heads, and program coordinators
for community college leadership programs. Positions, titles, and university email
addresses for the 69 individuals were then uploaded to the SurveyMonkey
(SurveyMonkey, n.d.) electronic address book. Survey Monkey is an online survey
service system with home bases in California, Oregon, and Portugal that permits the
creation of survey instruments and the collection and analysis of data. The service
includes a security protocol, Secure Sockets Layer (SSL), which is an cryptographic
system to secure the connection between the client and the server.
Next, a cover letter containing a description, the informed consent letter, and the
instrument were converted to electronic text and sent to the researcher’s dissertation
director as a test. Then, the 69 individuals from the 38 universities representing
department chairs and program coordinators were sent an email containing a link to the
secured, electronic survey. When the respondent clicked on the link, the cover letter and
informed consent letter appeared. Next, the respondent interacted with the one-page,
multiple-choice and open-ended question survey instrument. Once the respondent
clicked to submit, the results were forwarded to the secured, SSL encrypted site. Survey
Monkey (SurveyMonkey, n.d.) used a multi-machine backup to keep the data secure.
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Respondents who did not submit the survey within the two-week period were sent
two reminders. Two weeks after having received 21 responses the researcher determined
saturation had occurred for data collection. At the end of the collection period, the
researcher accessed the analyze results section of SurveyMonkey for analysis. The results
of the electronic surveys are presented in Chapter IV.
Last, departmental and university course catalogs, graduate bulletins, course
syllabi, course descriptions, and degree programs of study were obtained from the
departmental websites of the 21 responding universities. These documents were studied
to determine the treatment of ethics and to confirm and verify responses collected
through the survey. The review of responses and documents found inconsistencies where
one university listed as having a program did not, while another one listed as not having a
program did. These procedures resulted in usable responses from 16 universities. The
results of this review are captured in Chapter IV.
Data Analysis
The study was designed to describe what currently exists at southern universities
relative to offering community college leadership programs, to what extent the programs
include ethics instruction, and how this instruction is included. Therefore, the analysis of
data used descriptive statistics calculated through the Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences to report findings. With the exception of the comment section, all of the survey
responses were either nominal or ordinal. Therefore, the analysis involved determining
frequencies and percentages with graphical presentations to describe the results of the
survey results (Gay et al., 2005).
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Comments from Item 10 were analyzed through content analysis where similar
words and expressions were observed. Because of the personalized nature of the
comments, reporting the exact responses from this portion of the instrument to support
the analysis would affect confidentiality of participants. However, comments were
analyzed to identify themes supportive of survey responses and a review of documents
from departmental websites. Thematic findings were also used to support conclusions
from the study cited in Chapter V. The procedures for data analyses are reported
according to research questions in the section to follow.
Research question 1.
Which southern universities have community college leadership programs? The
analyses for Research Question 1 involved computing the number of universities meeting
the study’s criteria for inclusion in the study. The universities were reviewed to determine
whether they offered community college leadership programs at the graduate level. The
computation initially resulted from a listing of universities with community college
leadership programs in the databases of CSCCGS and the American Association of
Community Colleges. The final computation resulted from survey responses (Item 5) and
verification of programs through departmental websites of the responding universities.
Further support for the research question resulted from a calculation of positions
designated for the programs including department chairs and directors. The titles of
majors for the program and departments offered additional data analysis for the question.
Percentages for responses to survey items 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 were used in the analyses
for Research Question 1.
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Research question 2.
Does the community college leadership program include ethics instruction? Data
for Research Question 2 were analyzed to determine the frequency and percentage of the
inclusion of ethics instruction in the curriculum for each participating university. Data for
the question resulted from responses to Survey Item 8. The item yielded yes and no
responses for calculation.
Research question 3.
How is ethics instruction included in the community college leadership program?
Survey Item 9 provided data for the question. Frequencies and percentages for each of six
ways ethics instruction was included in the community college leadership program were
calculated. These percentages were used to identify how universities most frequently
provided experiences in ethics. Comments from Item 10 and demographics were also
used to describe findings for this question.
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CHAPTER IV
FINDINGS
The purpose of this study was to discover which southern universities have
graduate preparatory programs in community college leadership and how, if at all, ethics
is addressed in their curricula and in instruction. Southern universities were identified as
those located in states listed on the membership directory of SREB. A survey was
electronically transmitted to department chairs, heads, and program coordinators for
community college leadership programs in 38 universities identified through databases of
CSCCGS and the American Association of Community Colleges. These universities were
located in Alabama, Arkansas, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Maryland, Mississippi, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas,
Virginia, and West Virginia. Although all of these states were in the targeted population,
universities from all of these states were not among the study’s final participants. This
chapter presents the results of the study in two categories: descriptive and demographical
data and programmatic content.
Descriptive and Demographical Data
The report of findings in this section is based on a usable response rate of 42%
representing responses from 16 of the 38 southern universities that have graduate
preparatory programs in community college leadership. The 16 universities were
represented by department chairs and program coordinators responding on behalf of their
respective university. Originally there was a response from 21 out of 69 emails. These

returns included duplicate responses for four universities and a response from a university
that did not have graduate status for its program. As only one response per school was
usable; duplicate responses were eliminated through random selection. The non-eligible
university was also eliminated. Findings are presented by research questions and survey
items.
Research Question 1
The research question asked the following: Which southern universities have
community college leadership programs? Through an examination of databases of
CSCCGS and the American Association of Community Colleges 38 senior universities in
16 states were found to have community college leadership programs. A review of the
colleges’ departmental websites revealed 69 individuals were employed as department
chairs, heads, and program coordinators for community college leadership programs.
Of these programs surveyed, 21 were returned. Data for 16 participants were
found to meet the criteria set for the study which included that the program must have
graduate status. A survey to elicit responses about the programs was electronically
transmitted to the individuals identified in the colleges’ websites. As previously citied, 16
usable surveys were returned. Databases of CSCCGS and AACC and participants’
responses to Survey Item 5 were used to determine whether the institutions had
community college leadership programs. Items 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, and 7 triangulated findings
from item 5 and the databases and provided additional support for the presence of a
community college leadership program. These survey items requested such information
as position and title (survey item 1), the name of the university ( survey item 2), name of
department housing the program (survey item 3), degree program (survey item4), length of

time the individual had served in a supervisor capacity for the program (survey item 6),
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and courses taught in the program (survey item 7). The states and corresponding number
of community leadership programs identified through CSCCGS are presented in Table 1.
Table 1

CSCCGS States with Community College Leadership Programs

States

Number of Programs

States

Number of Programs

Alabama

2

Mississippi

2

Arkansas

3

North Carolina

4

Delaware

1

Oklahoma

Florida

6

South Carolina

1

Georgia

1

Tennessee

2

Kentucky

3

Texas

5

Louisiana

2

Virginia

1

Maryland

2

West Virginia

1

2

2

The states in Table 1 represent 16 member states in the southern region according
to the SREB directory and 38 universities providing community leadership programs.
According to the AACC Leadership Programs for Community College Professionals and
the Council for the Study of Community Colleges Graduate Studies databases, each
member state had one or more universities that prepare community college leaders. State
programs were further confirmed through the survey to personnel listed on program
websites for the universities. Through a cross check of program websites with data from
the AACC Leadership Programs for Community College Professionals and the Council
for the Study of Community Colleges Graduate Studies, one school was eliminated
because the program did not have graduate status. Therefore, the final responding
participants were in 14 states representing 16 universities. Ten of the 16 universities
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identified faculty position titles held in their respective programs. Table 2 summarizes the
results.
Table 2

Faculty Positions for Universities’ Community Leadership Programs

Position/Title
Number of Positions

Positions
N = 16

%

Assistant Professor

2

12.5

Associate Professor

7

43.7

Professor

6

37.5

Senior Lecturer

1

6.3

As reported in Table 3, 10 universities indicate that 44% of the programs were
directed under the leadership of a coordinator/ director, whereas 18.8 % reported they
were the department head or chair. The statistics also reveal that instruction in the
programs was provided basically by individuals with full professorial or associate
professorial rank. Contrary to the schools’ websites, a significant amount of the
respondents (38%) did not identify themselves as directors or chairs. This could be a
function of websites that are not current and updated or an indication that there may be
turnovers and short terms for program coordinators and chairs.
Table 3

Administrative Positions for Universities’ Community Leadership Programs

Position/Title
Number of Positions

Positions
N = 16

%

Program Coordinator/Director

7

43.7

Department Head/Chair

3

18.8

No response

6

37.5
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Survey item 6 directly related to Research Question 1 through the identification of
leadership for the program. Participants were asked to identify the number of years they
had served in the role of department head or chair or coordinator or director (see
Appendix E). This question only applied to a subsample of the study’s participants as
only 10 of 16 universities in Table 1 identified these positions. Table 4 reports findings
from the survey item.
Table 4

Number of Years as Department Head/Chair or Program
Coordinator/Director
Number of
Years

Number of Programs
N = 10

f

%

< a year

4

40.0

1–3

3

30.0

4–7

2

20.0

8 – 12

0

0

13 – 18

0

0

18 +

1

10.0

Of the 10 instances of program leaders reported, 40% served as either department
chair or program coordinator less than a year. The highest long-time period of service in
the program leadership role held by more than one individual appeared for years 1 – 3
(30%). However, half of the responses show that individuals coordinating and
administering the community college leadership programs had served between 1 and 7
years. In only one instance did an individual serve in the position more than 18 years.
The universities’ departments that house the community college leadership
programs vary from university to university as found through Survey Item 3. But,
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generally, respondents indicated that most community college leadership programs are
coordinated and administered in Educational Leadership and Higher Education
departments. Responses to Survey Items 3 and 4 provided information relative to the
housing of programs and degree program names. Responses revealed that 12 of 16
universities have programs for the preparation of community school leadership in
departments with the titles educational leadership or foundations. Five universities offer a
degree in community college leadership or education and one school granted a
community college certificate. The remaining 10 universities offer degree programs in
community college leadership under the umbrella of other degree titles such as
educational studies and higher education leadership.
Survey Item 5 provided direction for answering Research Question 1. For this
item respondents were asked whether their graduate program prepares community college
leaders. The frequencies and percentages of responses to the item are reported in Table 5.
These responses represent the original number of participants deemed eligible for
participation.
Table 5

Percentage of Southern Schools with Graduate Preparatory Programs in
Community College Leadership
Response
Yes
No

All Responding Southern Universities
f
%
16
94.0
1*

6.0

*Note. Participant was eliminated based on participation criteria.
Responses to the survey item applied to participants’ responses prior to a cross
check with school documents such as the catalog and course of study. One participant
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was determined ineligible for participation as the community leadership program was not
a graduate program. Therefore, the entire final sample (N = 16) was found to have
graduate programs in community college leadership. The responses were validated by
information from the databases of AACC leadership programs for community college
professionals and CCCCGS.
Item 7 of the survey provided additional clarity for Research Question 1.
Respondents were asked to identify the number of community college leadership courses
taught within their departments. Table 6 contains the results.
Table 6

Number of Community College Leadership Courses

Range of Offerings
1–3

f
9

%
56.0

4–7

3

19.0

8 – 12

3

19.0

13 +

1

6.0

The data in Table 6 show that the highest percentage (56%) of respondents
indicated that their program offers one to three courses. Only one institution has a
community college leadership program that far exceeds the number of course offerings
seen in the other 15 universities. The number of courses is also presented in Table 7.
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Table 7

Universities with Corresponding Number of Community College
Leadership Courses
Universities

1-3
CCL courses

University # 1
University # 2

4-7
CCL courses

8-12
CCL courses

x
x

University # 3

x

University # 4
University # 5

x
x

University # 6

x

University # 7

x

University # 8

x

University # 9

x

University # 10

x

University # 11

x

University # 12

x

University # 13

x

University # 14

x

University # 15
University # 16

13+
CCL courses

x
x
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Both Tables 6 and 7 provide more insight into the schools program of study and
community college course offerings. Table 6 identifies the number of courses offered by
universities. A review of both tables reveals that one university offers in excess of 13
community college leadership courses; whereas three universities offer between 8 and 12
courses. Similarly, three universities offer between 4 and 7 courses.
In response to the research question, which southern universities have community
college leadership programs, all data examined revealed that 38 senior universities in
southern states offer community college leadership programs. The study investigated 16
of these universities with graduate level programs. These universities were located in 14
southern states.
Research Question 2
This research question was designed to elicit information regarding whether the
southern university provides ethics instruction in the community college leadership
program curricula. Item 8 of the survey addressed this research question by posing a
similar question. Participants were to provide a yes or no response as shown in Table 8.
Table 8

Community College Leadership Programs That Provide Ethics Instruction
Response
N

Participants
N = 16

%

Yes

15

94.0

No

1

6.0

The data depicted in Table 8 is in response to the research question, does the
community college leadership program include ethics instruction. Fifteen of 16 southern
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universities responding to the survey item were found to have community college
leadership preparatory programs that provide ethics instruction.
Research Question 3
This research question asked participants to indicate how ethics instruction is
included in the community college leadership program. The following choices were
presented for participants to select all that applied: (a) ethics as a required general core
course requirement; (b) ethics as an elective general core course requirement; (c) ethics
as a separate discipline/department; (d) ethics integrated into specific discipline or
department-based course; (e) ethics as a capstone course; or (f) ethics integrated
institution-wide. Twenty-three responses appear in Table 9 to describe the methods used
to integrate ethics instruction in the community leadership program for the 16
participating universities. One university did not include ethics instruction as shown in
Table 9.
Table 9

Integrated Methods
Responses
No. by Type
%

Types of Integration
Ethics integrated into specific discipline- or department-based course

11

48.0

Ethics as a required general core course requirement

3

13.0

Ethics integrated institution-wide

3

13.0

Ethics as an elective general core course requirement

2

9.0

Ethics as a separate discipline/department

2

9.0

Ethics as a capstone course

1

4.0

No integration types

1

4.0
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Table 9 shows more responses than universities because universities were found
to integrate ethics instruction in more than one way. Revealed in the table is that
universities (n = 11) integrated ethics in a specific discipline or department-based course
more frequently than any other type of integration. This type was followed in frequency
by providing ethics as a general core course requirement (n = 3) and integrating ethics
institution-wide (n = 3).
Research Question 3 asked how is ethics instruction included in the community
college leadership program. Answers to the research question varied; however, 15 of 16
community college leadership programs confirmed that one or more of six methods were
used to integrate ethics instruction. Eleven of 16 programs integrated ethics into a
specific discipline or department-based course. This method was the only one used for
eight programs. A mixture of methodologies was used by three programs. In addition to
integrating ethics into a specific discipline or department-based course, two of these three
programs also integrated ethics as an elective general core course. One of these two
programs also integrated ethics further through an institution-wide method.
Findings for this research question also appear in Table 10. As seen in Table 10,
two responses indicated that ethics instruction is provided as an elective general core
course requirement. When asked if ethics instruction is included in a separate discipline
or different department, two universities responded accordingly. Only one university
reported that it implements an ethics component through a capstone course. Similarly,
only one university responded that ethics instruction was not included in the program.
This response is indicated as 0 in Table 10.
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Table 10
Southern
Colleges that
provide ethics
instruction
University
#1
University
#2
University
#3
University
#4
University
#5
University
#6
University
#7
University
#8
University
l#9
University
# 10
University
# 11
University
# 12
University
# 13
University
# 14
University
l # 15
University*
# 16

Integrated Method by University
Ethics as a
required
general core
course

Ethics as an Ethics as a
Ethics
elective
separate integrated into
specific
general core discipline or
course
department discipline- or
departmentrequirement
based course

Ethics as a
capstone
course

Ethics
integrated
institutionwide

x
x

x

x

x
x
x

x

x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x

x

x

0

0

0

0

0

0

*Note. Represents program without ethics instruction integrated.
Information for Research Question 3 was also obtained through the comment
section (item 10) of the survey. Participants were invited to provide any additional
comments that would assist in providing an accurate representation of ethics instruction
in preparatory community college leadership programs. The terms self analysis, critical
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thinking, and ethical decision making were most frequently (n = 11) used in participants’
responses to comment on important facets of the instructional program for preparing
leaders. These expressions were associated with opportunities provided for students to
explore such topics as leadership theory, student development theory, program planning,
social responsibility, and moral and ethical issues. A review of documents containing the
course of study showed that varied opportunities were provided students associated with
these topics.
An emerging theme from comments was that preparing one for ethical leadership
entails providing opportunities for students to apply critical thinking for analyzing ethical
dilemmas. That leaders should be prepared for the global society also emerged. Also
emerging were that emphases on ethics should include both the foundation of ethics and
the impact of ethical decision making. Comments further revealed the importance of
instruction including both historical and current literature and resources that guide and
encourage critical thinking. The importance of instructors participating in research and
publishing was also implicit in responses. Comments revealed that some instructors have
published in the area of community college leadership and the publications support the
nature of topics participants determined should be included in community college
leadership programs. Responses in the comment section mirror findings from a review of
the programmatic content discusses in the section to follow.
Review of Programmatic Content
Course catalogs, graduate bulletins, course syllabi, course descriptions, and
degree programs of study were collected from universities’ websites and directly from
program offices. Documents were examined to ascertain the treatment of ethics in
departmental and university graduate preparatory degree programs. As a result of this
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review, the following university profiles were developed with corresponding programs of
study. The review was used to triangulate survey data. Programmatic content is presented
for each participating university according to components of Research Question 3 that
were organized in three categories: (a) ethics as a required general core course
requirement or as a general elective core course requirement; (b) ethics as a separate
discipline or department, capstone course, or university-wide; (c) ethics integrated into
specific discipline- or department-based course.
Category A: General Core or Elective Core Requirement
Four of 16 southern universities included ethics instruction in their programs
according to Category A descriptions. Three of these universities also used methods
characterized as Categories B and C. For universities in Category A, programs were
included in requirements for degrees that ranged from the master’s to the doctorate.
These degrees were most often housed in departments that carried the description of
leadership or higher education.
The course offerings varied just as the nature of course integration. At least four
courses were found to include the words community college. However, all course
descriptions in these programs addressed the following aspects of the community college:
administration, history, organization, and philosophy. Course descriptions also revealed
that ethical decision making, equity, issues, legal aspects, and policies were among the
content of course offerings.
Category B: Separate Discipline or Department, Capstone, University-Wide
Six southern universities used integration methods described in Category B. Three
universities used only one of the three elements in the category and did not use methods
included in Categories A and C. Three universities also used elements in Categories A
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and C. A majority of the programs in this category lead to the doctoral degree where
course requirements focus on the technical and community college, policies, issues,
administration, and fiscal management.
Emphases of programs were placed on addressing moral and ethical issues in the
workplace and in education by applying critical thinking and analysis processes to ethical
dilemmas. Students were engaged in experiences whereby they analyzed social, political,
economic, and ethical issues influencing the effective practice of community college
education. Students also studied the relationship of individuals to the organization;
organizational health, staffing, remuneration, appraisal, ethics, security, in-service and
negotiations. Courses also stressed students acquiring an understanding of the importance
of maintaining high standards of ethics and integrity in administration and assessment.
Category C: Specific Discipline or Department-Based Course
A majority (11 of 16) of southern universities used these type integration
methods. This was the only integration method that six of the universities used. Central to
all programs in this category was the active engagement of students in research and
training to develop competencies in the application of ethical concepts. Students were
first introduced to the theoretical and research literature related to planning educational
programs for adults, with special emphasis on the political, ethical, and technical issues
adult educators face. Students’ research guided their participation in debates on current
political and ethical issues affecting the community college.
Instruction in ethics included a focus on organizational systems intended for
students to recognize the community college and higher education institutions as complex
organizations within a framework of local, state, and federal domains. Further, attention
was focused on the institution as a dynamic political entity that continually undergoes
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change. Among topics included in courses were the rights and responsibilities of
educators and students including fair employment; due process; tort liability and
contracts; landmark court decisions; and federal and state legislation and its impact on
education. Current issues facing the contemporary two- year college and the challenges
that these issues present to two-year college leaders were also included in ethics
instruction.
Students’ experiences involved the analysis of an issue, the assessment of the
potential impact of an issue, and the incorporation of information generated from issue
analysis into institutional planning processes. These programs targeted the exploration of
key contemporary issues in the community college as these related to multiple areas
requiring the community college leader to practice ethical leadership. These areas
included developmental education, leadership and governance, state support, federal
student aid, federal policies affecting higher education and community colleges,
evaluation and accountability, professional development, leadership development,
diversity, and access.
The review of course offerings and program descriptions provided additional
evidence of the methods southern universities use to integrate ethics in the curricula and
in instruction. The review showed that Research 3 was answered through six ways that
southern universities integrated ethics in their programs. The review revealed some
consensus among southern universities regarding the topics and content of ethics for the
community college leader. A common thread throughout all southern universities’
community college leadership programs was the focus on issues that community college
leaders face and the role of ethical leadership in attempts to address the issues.
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Summary of Findings
Although the results of this survey indicate that the majority of the respondents
include ethics in their curricula and in instruction, the manner in which they integrate it is
varied and shows a lack of consensus among southern universities. Fifteen schools
responded that they offer graduate preparatory programs in community college leadership
that provide ethics instruction in their curricula. The majority of respondents indicated
that ethics instruction is integrated into specific discipline- or department-based courses.
Offering ethics in an elective or general core course requirement was noted as a less
common approach, but a viable alternative to the specific discipline- or department-based
course method. Additionally, several respondents revealed that ethics instruction is
institution-wide. This finding, in particular, is hopeful because it suggests that colleges
are going beyond the confines of courses and degree programs and making ethics
instruction a university priority.
A review of the graduate preparatory programs in community college leadership
courses, syllabi, and course descriptions revealed that a number of universities provide
instruction in ethics. This instruction is often incorporated in ethics-based courses such as
Ethical Decision Making or Ethics in the Workplace and Education. Conversely, the
majority of the universities in this study addressed ethics through community college
leadership core courses to include, but not limited to, The Community College, The
History and Philosophy of the Community College, and Legal Aspects of Higher
Education.
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, CONCLUSION, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This investigation of southern universities questioned the extent to which
universities include ethically-based competencies in their preparation programs for
community college leaders. Some recent vacated leadership positions at the community
college level in some southern states were attributed to unethically-based decision
making (Blackledge, 2008; McNeil, 2000; Smetanka, 2000). The study was founded on
the literature supporting that community college administrators are guided by a code of
ethics (AACC, 2005b) where they are expected to be credible role models and the
yardstick by which the moral and ethical conduct of students, the faculty, and staff’ are
measured. Questionable, however, is whether community college leaders are currently
being prepared to make ethical decisions in their role. The purpose of this study was to
determine which southern universities have graduate preparatory programs in community
college leadership and how instruction in ethics is being integrated in the program.
The literature reviewed in support of the purpose of the study addressed the
following topics: community college in cultural and ethical context, ethical leadership in
community colleges, community college leadership programs, and justifications for
ethics instruction in community college leadership programs. The literature revealed that
at the core of the community college’s ethical center is its leader who sets the tone and
climate for the academic and social community. Suggested was that there are requisite
personal and professional skills that the leader must possess. Further, support was found
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that these skills position the future community college leader to confront and resolve
issues and, ultimately, place the leader as a model of professionalism, integrity, and high
ethical standards.
To investigate the extent to which universities are preparing community college
leaders as ethical decision makers, a descriptive survey research method was employed to
seek answers to three research questions. Participants were identified through the
Southern Regional Educational Board directory and databases of AACC Leadership
Programs for Community College Professionals and the Council for the Study of
Community Colleges Graduate Studies. Data were collected through a 10-item survey
electronically administered to program personnel identified in departmental websites. The
study’s sample was 16 universities located in 14 of the 38 states found in the SREB
directory.
The results showed that 15 universities responding to the survey include ethics in
their curricula for preparing community college leaders. Ethics was found to be
integrated in instruction and in the curricula in diverse ways. Experts agree that ethics
instruction should be a part of the graduate degree program. Interestingly, although no
guidelines exist in graduate preparatory programs in community college leadership,
respondents in this study were found to approach ethics instruction in a similar method.
Based on the data received, ethics is perceived as an area of importance and accordingly,
is integrated throughout the doctoral degree program. The integration of ethics in the
curriculum engages explicit agreement with many scholars.
The results of this survey indicated that there are various approaches that colleges
take to integrate ethics in their community college leadership curriculum. Although there
is no standardized approach as to how ethics instruction should be integrated, consensus
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on configurations appearing in the curricula of respondents existed. The majority of
responses indicated that ethics instruction is integrated into specific discipline- or
department-based courses. This finding raises more questions than it answers as to the
degree of integration in the curriculum institution-wide, as well as the accessibility and
impact of the ethics course(s) if it is not tied to the students’ other coursework or degree
programs. Conclusions drawn from the study’s findings follow.
Conclusions
Through the pursuit of three research questions, several results were found: (a) the
identification of southern universities that have community college leadership programs;
(b) the identification of community college leadership programs that integrate ethics
instruction; and (c) the classification of how ethics instruction is addressed in these
community college leadership programs. Analyses of the data permitted the conclusion
that the inclusion of ethics instruction is prevalent within the participating southern
universities.
Sixteen southern universities were identified as having community college
leadership programs as shown in Tables 1 and 4. The presence of ethics in the curricula
and in instructional practices suggests that higher education personnel recognize the
importance of training community college leaders to consider the impact of moral and
professional behavior on the community and other stakeholders influenced by their
actions.
A further conclusion is that the manner in which ethics is included permits
individuals enrolled in the community leadership program to receive one or more
opportunities for exposure to ethics instruction. Three universities provided three or more
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opportunities for exposure to ethics instruction. That increased exposure to ethics was
desired among graduate students was illuminated in research findings of Golde and Dore
(2001). The presence of ethics instruction in the current study also demonstrated a
response to the need for such instruction stressed in earlier years by Rhode (1995) who
recognized that a strong emphasis in ethics training would likely result in a strong leader
to meet the challenges of the profession. Providing multiple ways for studying ethics in
community leadership programs suggests that prospective leaders can acquire a better
understanding of ethics in practice. Therefore, the conclusion has important implications
for the quality and quantity of ethics instruction provided future community college
leaders.
Although the frequency of exposure to instruction in ethics appears to be
important to graduate students (Golde & Dore, 2001), another encouraging aspect of the
findings was in responses that revealed how ethics instruction is addressed in southern
universities. The ways participants included ethics in the teaching and learning
environment are consistent with research revealing that integrated approaches are
successful in accomplishing program goals. Concluded from the study is that the
overarching theme found in the literature of preparing individuals to become ethical and
moral leaders has translated to practice in a majority of doctoral programs for community
college leadership in southern universities. The translation to practice is visible in
elements of scholarly research that likely influenced the kinds of instruction most
commonly present in the programs. Given that the majority of the respondents had
attained associate and full professorial status implies that participants had met university
promotion requirements normally associated with expertise in teaching, research, and
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service. The comments of respondents suggest that their engagement in teaching and
research may have influenced the integration of ethics instruction in the program.
Comments from respondents revealed that programs have engaged their faculty in
a thoughtful planning process to integrate the teaching of ethical leadership into their
curriculum. According to comments, this integration compels students to engage in
critical analyses for making ethically-based decisions in responding to scenarios. It is not
clear whether the attention given to ethical leadership education as reflected in the
multiple ways ethics instruction appears is more a result of recent scandals, the public
call for better moral leadership, or the presence of more scholarly articles on the subject.
However, themes emerging from participants’ comments underscore the significance of a
foundation in ethics for leaders and recognition of the impact of unethical decision
making. Irrespective of the reason for the attention to ethics, these programs appear to be
worthy as examples of the infusion of ethics in community leadership programs.
Highlighting these programs will be a critical next step in sharing information
among faculty and program developers about how to teach ethics and evaluate student
work in this area. However, as concluded from a review of AACC’s (2005a, 2005b)
recommend standards and competencies for community college leaders and other
contributions to the literature regarding ethical leadership, a shared understanding of
ethical leadership is also needed for program development and improvement. In this
regard, not only will the sharing of tried and proven methods for integrating and teaching
ethics be helpful, but perhaps as or more beneficial would be to engage the professional
community in developing a shared understanding of ethical leadership for programs. This
engagement would also provide greater clarity in defining the program. It is on this point
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that the work already done in ethical theory as applied to other pre-professional training
programs can be most helpful.
Recommendations
The need for research on preparatory community college leadership programs is
met with this study as it is a helpful resource to faculty and curriculum developers. It
further establishes a baseline from which future research can determine changes in
community college leadership curricula. The implication of this study is that the manner
in which ethics is incorporated in the graduate curriculum is a reflection of the
engagement of the faculty and staff in research and teaching and priorities set in their
program planning. Further research is suggested to address the relationship of faculty
engagement in research and planning to priorities for the content of community college
leadership programs. Research is further suggested to address the manner in which
colleges foster the development of personal and professional ethics, the effectiveness of
ethic course assessment methods, and learning outcomes. Below are guiding questions
that universities may find helpful in beginning the dialogue to inform decisions regarding
instructional and curricular development of ethics instruction:
1. What impact does ethics instruction have on future leaders’ ethical decision
making?
2. What is the most effective integrated method for ethics instruction?
3. What course content should be taught under the scope of ethics?
4. What factors influence graduate students’ ethical decision making?
5. How may faculty differentiate ethics instruction in order to meet the diverse needs
of graduate students?
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6. How may universities validate ethics course delivery and focus?
7. What educational background and prior experiences are necessary for faculty to
teach ethics?
8. How do faculty biases influence classroom instruction and application of ethical
principles?
9. How may graduate students assist faculty in creating relevant, real-world case
studies for study and application?
Universities may also find it beneficial to exercise different approaches to
determine community college leadership program coursework. Piland and Wolf (2003)
are among advocates of providing leadership development opportunities through such
sources as mentors, coaches, and professors. The point is that varied opportunities are
needed for the training and development for future leaders. In concert with opinions of
contributors to the literature reviewed in this study, establishing a network among
university faculty, graduate students, and community college practitioners is
recommended for the purpose of sharing practices, developing a shared meaning of
ethical leadership for community college leaders, and piloting ethics instructional
techniques.
As developing partnerships and collaborating with peers and stakeholders have
frequently been cited as necessary skills for community college leaders (AACC, 2005a,
2005b; Shults, 2001), the inclusion of activities to afford students such opportunities is
recommended for the consideration of community college leadership program
professionals. For example, the community college leadership program could include the
input of a community college advisory committee. This committee would function to
provide ongoing dialogue between students, university faculty, and community college
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leaders about the design and evaluation of graduate curricula which would benefit the
community college system as well as the preparatory community college leadership
department. This recommendation is reflective of Gardner’s (1990) position that
leadership comes through interactions and opportunities presented within one‘s
educational community. Gardner suggested that this kind of collegial excellence can
significantly influence the thoughts, behaviors, and/or feelings of prospective leaders.
A final recommendation is based on findings in the literature that identify factors
that may influence the completion of doctoral studies (Sinady et al., 2010) and
competencies needed for successful ethical leadership. Additional research that targets
the lived experiences of students enrolled in community college leadership programs,
recent program completers, and practicing community college leaders with 1 – 5 years
experience is recommended. The views of this type sample may reveal competencies and
ethical challenges different from those currently identified. Additionally, both qualitative
and quantitative research of current and desired practices in community college
leadership programs will likely uncover new meanings of ethical leadership that would
have implications for both leadership theory and practice as they relate to developing
appropriate and responsive community college leadership programs.
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HERNQUIST INSTRUMENT

Ethics Course Survey:
Name of the Institution:
Does your curriculum include
an ethics course(s)?

Yes
No

How is/are ethics course(s)
integrated into the
curriculum?

Required general core course
Elective general core course
Separate department/discipline (ie. Ethics
or Philosophy)
Integrated in discipline– or departmentbased courses (i.e. Included in Business,
Nursing, Journalism, Engineering degree req.)
Capstone course
Institution-wide
Other
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